Serological study of bovine viral respiratory diseases in dairy herds in Kerman province, Iran
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Summary

Respiratory disorders are major concern for dairy cattle industry. Viruses and bacteria in combination with stress play a key role in triggering acute respiratory infections. The most important viral agents are bovine viral diarrhoea virus (BVDV), bovine herpes virus type I (BHV-1), bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), parainfluenza virus type 3 (PIV-3) and bovine adenovirus (BAV). This cross-sectional study was conducted to evaluate the serological status of BVDV, BHV-1, BRSV, PIV-3 and BAV in dairy herds in Kerman province, Iran. From June to November 2007, 181 serum samples were collected from 1–3-year-old cattle from 15 industrial dairy farms in Kerman province using cluster sampling. The samples were tested by commercial indirect ELISA kits. Antibodies were detected against BVDV, BHV-1, BRSV, PIV-3 and BAV in 77.90, 30.39, 100, 100 and 100% of serum samples, respectively. All farms were positive at least for one of these viruses and antibodies against all of the 5 viruses were detected in 4 (26.66%) herds among 15 dairy farms. According to the present study, BVDV, BRSV, PIV-3 and BAV are common viruses in dairy herds in Kerman province.
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Introduction

Respiratory disorders are major concern for bovidae. They occur in all countries that practice intensive livestock farming. Bovine respiratory diseases (BRD) complex is a major cause of economic losses in the dairy cattle industry. Viruses and bacteria in combination with stress play a key role in triggering acute respiratory infections. It is generally accepted that viruses are the first pathogens to intervene, whereas bacteria act as the second invaders to worsen the ill-animal’s condition (Valarcher and Hägglund, 2006; Solis-Calderon et al., 2007).

The most important viral agents are bovine viral diarrhoea virus (BVDV), bovine herpes virus type I (BHV-1), the causative agent of infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR), bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV), parainfluenza virus type 3 (PIV-3) and bovine adenovirus (BAV) (Hägglund et al., 2007).

Four viral pathogens, BVDV, BHV-1, BRSV and PIV-3 are mainly associated with bovine respiratory disease. These agents cause severe disruption of the respiratory tract and are associated with shipping fever in growing cattle, as well as weaned and transported calves to feedlots for finishing. Moreover, BHV-1 and BVDV can suppress the immune system of the host and increase the risk of secondary bacterial infections and/or mycoplasmas outbreaks of respiratory diseases (Valarcher and Hägglund, 2006).

Bovine viral diarrhoea virus (BVDV) is one of the most important pathogens of cattle with worldwide distribution (Houe, 1995). Serosurveys of cattle from different countries indicate that the prevalence of antibodies to BVDV may range from 40 to 90% (Houe, 1995; Kirkland, 1996).

Infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR) is caused by BHV-1, and is considered to
have a worldwide distribution. Bovine herpes virus type 1 can became latent in the trigeminal ganglia and tonsils. Latency allows the virus to persist, so that the introduction of a carrier into a non-infected herd is the principle way for the spread of the virus. For these latent infections, positive serology means the animal is potential carrier of the virus (Winkler et al., 2000).

Outbreaks of the respiratory disease involving BRSV have been reported from many countries in Europe, the United States and also from some other parts of the world (Van der Poel et al., 1993). Parainfluenza virus type 3 infections cause less serious disease than BRSV (Verhoeff and van Nieuwstadt, 1984), but are nevertheless significantly correlated with respiratory diseases in cattle (Stott and Thomas, 1980). Several surveys in many countries have revealed that infection with PIV-3 is endemic in both beef and dairy cattle (Obando et al., 1999).

Our objective in this cross-sectional study is detection of antibodies against BVDV, BHV-1, BRSV, PIV-3 and BAV in dairy herds in Kerman province, Iran.

Materials and Methods

Animals and herds

One hundred and eighty-one serum samples were collected from 1–3-year-old cattle originating from 15 industrial dairy farms in Kerman province, Iran. There are about 20 large industrial dairy farms in this province and in the present study larger herds were selected. We carried out this cross-sectional study, with a random cluster sampling design, from June to November 2007. Between 10 to 15 samples per herds were collected based on herd population. None of the cattle herds in this study were vaccinated against BVDV, BHV-1, BRSV and PIV-3.

Sample collection and processing

Blood samples (5 ml) were collected aseptically from coccygeal vein of each animal using anticoagulant free vacutainer tubes and transported on ice to the laboratory. Serum was separated by centrifugation of blood at 3000 g for 10 min at room temperature, the aliquots were transferred into 1.5 µl sterile microtube (Eppendorf), and were kept at -20°C until analysis. These samples were submitted to Microbiology Laboratory of Veterinary Medicine Faculty, University of Kerman.

Serological tests

Commercial indirect respiratory ELISA kits (Pentakit) developed by Bio-X Diagnostics, Belgium, were used to determine the presence of antibodies to BVDV, BHV-1, BRSV, PIV-3 and BAV. Microtiter plates coated with the respective viral antigens were used according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The optical density (OD) was measured at 450 nm with an ELISA Reader (Anthus labtec instrument).

Serum samples were diluted in PBS (1:100) and 100 µl volumes were dispensed into each well, incubated at 37°C for one h (all samples and controls were tested in duplicate) and then rinsed 3 times in washing buffer. Conjugate solution was diluted (1:50) and 100 µl volumes were dispensed into each well, incubated at 37°C for one h, and then washed 4 times in washing buffer. For each plate, 500 µl of chromogen was added to 9.5 ml of the substrate solution and mixed thoroughly, then 100 µl of this substrate solution were dispensed into each well, incubated in the dark at room temperature for 10 min. The reaction was stopped by addition of 50 µl of stop solution, and the OD produced in each well was measured at 450 nm using an ELISA Reader (Anthus labtec instrument) and recorded using a computer. The OD accepted for each sample was determined by subtracting the negative control from the average results of the duplicate samples.

Results

Fifty five (30.39%) and 141 sera (77.90%) were positive for BHV-1 and BVDV, respectively and positive results for BRSV, PIV-3 and BAV were 100%.

Antibodies against all of 5 viruses were detected in 45 sera (24.86%) among 181 samples. Positive results for BRSV, PIV-3, BAV and BVDV were 53.04% and
corresponding measure for BRSV, PIV-3, BAV and BHV-1 was 5.52%.

As Table 1 shows, antibodies against all five viruses were detected in 4 (26.66%) out of 15 dairy farms. There was no seronegative farm for all five viruses. Eleven (73.33%) and five (33.33%) herds were seropositive for BVDV and BHV-1, respectively, and all the herds (100%) were seropositive for BRSV, PIV-3 and BAV.

Table 1: Frequency distribution of seropositive herds among 15 large industrial dairy farms in Kerman province

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virus</th>
<th>Number of seropositive herds (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bovine respiratory syncytial virus</td>
<td>15 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parainfluenza virus type 3</td>
<td>15 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovine adenovirus</td>
<td>15 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovine viral diarrhea virus</td>
<td>11 (73.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovine herpes virus type 1</td>
<td>5 (33.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All 5 viruses</td>
<td>4 (26.66)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

The results of the present study demonstrate that the prevalence of antibodies to BVDV, BRSV, BAV and PIV-3 in dairy farms in Kerman province is approximately similar to those reported in some other parts of the world (Welt, 1994).

Recent study in the central area of Chile dairy farms showed that the prevalence of BVDV has been about 71.2 to 83% (Meléndez and Donovan, 2003). The results of a serological survey for BVDV antibodies on a collection of 1295 serum samples of 6–12-month-old cattle from 45 farms in Slovakia showed that the average prevalence of BVDV positive samples was around 70% (Vilcek et al., 2003). The prevalence of BVDV antibodies in 18 selected South African dairy herds varied from 79.85 to 100% (Ferreira et al., 2000). The previous study on BVDV prevalence by the detection of antibodies in bulk-tank milk samples in Kerman province, Iran revealed that 89.24% of dairy farms were positive (Khalili et al., 2007).

Serological studies on BVDV in Iran indicated the seroprevalences of 51.75% in Ahvaz (Haji Hajikolaei and Shapouri, 2007), 23.32% in Shahrekord (Hemmat Zadeh et al., 2001), 11.1% in Mashhad (Talekbhah Garoussi et al., 2007) and 51.58% in Tehran (Karegar et al., 1995).

BVDV is endemic in the most cattle-raising countries, and between 60 to 90% of adult animals are antibody-positive (Baker, 1987). However, great regional difference in prevalence exists. The variation in the cattle-population size and herd management can account for such differences (Kirkland, 1996). Nowadays, successful test-and-slaughter control and eradication of BVDV programs are under way in the Scandinavian countries (Aalenius et al., 1996). There is no program for control and eradication of BVDV in dairy herds in Iran. Vaccination may be a useful tool to reduce losses by protecting naive cattle against BVDV infection. For disease control, it is necessary to cull the animals with persistent infection and to prevent BVDV new entry.

The results of studies in the Republic of Croatia showed that the prevalence of antibodies to BHV-1 and BVDV in dairy cows on 4 different farms was 85.8 and 79.2%, respectively, and antibodies to both viruses were found in 80.8% of cows with reproductive disorders but only in 46.8% of cows without reproductive disorders (Biuk-Rudan et al., 1999). A survey performed on dairy cattle from Portugal reported a seroprevalence of approximately 53% for BHV-1 (Obando et al., 1983).

A similar survey performed in the USA on American bison (Bison bison) bulls for detection of antibodies to BVDV, BHV-1, and BRSV reported that detectable antibodies were found against all viruses; 55.3% against BVDV, 43.8% against BHV-1 and 92% against BRSV. These data indicate that a high percentage of bison sampled are seropositive for BVDV, BHV-1 and BRSV (Sausker and Dyer, 2002).

The prevalence of BHV-1 seropositive cows may reflect the proportion of BHV-1 carriers because after a primary infection, the virus stays latent in neural ganglia that innervate genital or respiratory mucosae and may be re-excreted upon immunosuppressive stimuli, such as corticosteroid injection or stress after shipment, calving and etc. The immunity against BHV-1 has no direct effect on the latency state and it modulates the re-excretion of the virus (Pastoret and Thiry, 1985). For these latent infections, positive serology means that the animal is a potential carrier of the virus.
Recent study for detection of antibodies against BRSV and PIV-3 in beef cattle of Yucatan, Mexico showed that seroprevalences were 90.8 and 85.6% for BRSV and PIV-3, respectively (Solis-Calderón et al., 2007). A serological survey on bovine respiratory syncytial virus in Chahar Mahal Bakhhtiari province (Iran) showed the infection rate of 80.98% (Tajbaksh and Mottaz, 2003).

Viruses such as bovine respiratory syncytial virus and bovine herpesvirus type 1 sometimes cause severe disease as single agents, also they can predispose the animal to bacterial infections of the lung (Valarcher and Hägglund, 2006). The high prevalence indicates that most adult cattle have been exposed to BRSV. It is considered that antigenic variation of the subgroups of BRSV is possible and might affect virulence and immunogenicity. However, a chronic carrier state for BRSV in cattle also has been suggested (Elvander, 1996).

The high seroprevalence of PIV-3 virus found in this study is in agreement with the ubiquitous nature of the virus, with its world-wide distribution (Bryson, 1990). Because no vaccines are used in Iran against these 5 viruses, the presence of antibodies indicates that exposure to these agents is common in the region. This is probably due to the lack of control measures against these infections.

According to the findings of the present study, BVDV, PIV-3, BAV and BRSV are common viruses in large industrial dairy herds in Kerman province, Iran. Larger scale studies which will enable more information to be gathered about these agents are therefore warranted.
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مقاله کامل: مولکولار کلونینگ زن آدیالت‌های گیاهی انسانی آنکوسراکا ولولوس

دکتر عباس جلادار و دکتر نوروز برزیت

به‌خصوص، علوم پایه، دانشکده دامپزشکی دانشگاه شهید چمران اهواز، ایران

آزمایش‌هایی که در مراحل پیش‌گامانه و پنجم در پرورش و تولید سلول‌های گیاهی انجام شدند، نشان دادند که این پروتئین‌ها می‌توانند به عنوان نمونه‌هایی جدید در پژوهش‌های جدیدی استفاده شوند.

مطالعه سروپایشمیت بیماری‌های ویروسی تنفسی گاو

در گله‌های شیری استان کرمان، ایران

دکتر احسان الله سخاشی و دکتر محمد خلیلی

بی‌خانع‌های تنفسی می‌توانند سرای اولیه و متابولیسم مغزی گاو را در شرایط تغییرات بیماری‌های تنفسی کاهش بدهند. عوامل این متابولیسم می‌تواند با بررسی و کنترلی‌برداری، در کنار استرس، نقش
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مقاله کامل: بررسی نقش هیستاگمن آنژوزن مرکزی و گیرنده‌های H1, H2 و H3

در مطالعه حاضر نقش هیستاگمن آنژوزن مرکزی و گیرنده‌های H1, H2 و H3 در مصرف غذای جوجه‌های گوشته از تأثیرات مختلف مورد بررسی قرار گرفت. برای دستیابی به این هدف، با استفاده از تریک دخالت طن فیبرولوژیک (آنتی‌اگنتینگ گیرنده H1 و هیستاگمن) و آلفاگامیل حیوانات (آنژوزن مرکزی و گیرنده‌های H1 و H2 و H3) مورد بررسی قرار گرفت. روش‌های مختلف مورد بررسی و در مورد مصرف غذای جوجه‌های گوشته از تأثیرات مختلف مورد بررسی قرار گرفت.